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Instrueta for lion. ciae
dram. No Second In-
structions.
In the language of P. R. one
never witnessed a nicer little
"one settle.1" convention than
Insouromm,limirlrallnitV10111F-
1 i 14: i\ttJitiiA. 
r 
, E I )( Eli. I
MURRAY, KENT( CKY, THI*10-•11.%Y. MAY 1907.
arm bow wet of bride's rose:- tied
with long streamers of tulle.
Miss Elizabeth Parker wore a
Ichampagne panama tailored suit
W. Lan- and carried white carnations. 
Judge
Mr. Stewart represented this
county in the last General Assem-
bly, is an young lawyer of much
promise and now regales at Cor-
bin, Ky. Miss Jessie is one of
Murray's most charming young
ladies, educated, and refined and
to 0.er-
seer. Their Duties Regarding
Public H ighwaya.
Sec. ifs; of the Kentucky
State roads: "The fiscal court
of each county shall have general
%it'll-tat held in Murray on Saturday Mr. Stewart has won his great- charge and supervisi
on of the
May la. est victory in thus wining the public roads." "The 
public reads
'Esq. John Wade and lion. J. love of so splendid a young ladies. shall be maintained
, either by
H. Colemau were put in !lumina. They will make a short bridal taxation or by hands
 allotted to
tion for chairman and the latter
was elected by a vote in the ratio
of 19 to 2.
0..1. Jennings and W. 0. Wear
were made secretaries. The fol-
lowing resolutions were adopted. te o esi.,de got UI) some money left to buy necessary buyers come here instead of ner in which they are :ransaeting
congratulatedon man-
Hay, J. (7. McElrath, E. P.
"Le it resolved, that Jas. B. last Monday morning and aftein
tamed by both the allotment of
hands and taxation. This should goods of your local merchants. sending the samples to Pad Nail the bushiess of the couetv.
catching out his team called to Ninth You shall have mechan- or other places.
Phillips, W. 0. Wear, S. L. Hol- . • • • end the idle talk to the
 effect 
' • •
that under the law it cannot be
' required of citizens to pay a road
I tax and at the same time work
the roads.
See. -1310 roads. "Overseers
!for failure to perform the duties
' herein required of them shall, for
• each offense be fined from five
to fifteen dollars." What are the
ti duties of the overseers? Let Sec. Paul Trade Journal.




$1 All PER 1 E.k
land, N. Robertson, J. N. Wil-
liame, .1. la Rowlett, L. W. Hol-
land, .1. M. Meador, A. B. Stark,
lus Nix. Esq. .1. B. Swann, Zeb
A. Stewart. 0. J. Jennings. Conn
Lime J. H. Coleman, G. W.
Aycoek, N. B. Liarnett. F. F. I
Acree. E. W. Alderson. J. A. !
Edwards. Lee Scholes. R. S.
Miller. John Holland, Joe Mont-
gomery, J. W. Morris. R. T
h. Wells. Delegates and Turn Fair.
F. M Barnett. R. Y. Shoemaker.
Dan Clayton, A. J. t. Wells, W.'
W. Stubblefield. J. M. Radford,
.1. M. Parham, Autry Ross, AO
B. Beak. Robert Clayton, T. J.
Nix. Esq. Tom Erwin, D. B. ,
Outland, J. M. Pool, W. H.
Bynum, J. S. Imam J. H.
Churchill, E. A. Hughes. L. W.
Ross, M. L. MeCuiston, Colic
Pool, Galen Miller. D. B. Out-
land, J. M. Thornton, B. B.
Wear, Alternates, be and they
are hereby appointedt e e-
gates and alternates from Callo-
way county, to the district con-
vention to be held at Henderson,
Kentucky, • on May -let. 1.)07,,
that said delegates be instructed
to cast the twelve votes of Collo-.
way county in said district con-
vention, as a unit upon all propo- •
sitions; that they are further in-
structed to vote for Hon. Geo.
W. Landram, of Livingston
county, for Railroad Commission-
er, and that the relegates who
attended said district convention
in person, be authorized to cast
the entire vote of said county. i
Pending the adoption of the
above reealutions an amendment
was offered by Judge Cook to
give second instructions to Her-
man Southall of Christian county
which amendment was voted
down by a little more than Id to
1.
A number of the delegates
hat' gone to Henderson to rep-
res st Calloway in contest over
the office of Railroad Commission-
er.
Pretty Home Marriage.
At two o'clock on Tuesday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jas.
B Hay oceured a beautiful home
marriage. Mr. Zeb A. Stewart
and Miss Jessie B. Hay were
united in marriage. Rev. Bour-
land of the Christian church
officiating.
The house being darkened and
ligted with candles was beauti-
fully decorated with palms, ferns
and cut roses.
Just before the ceremony Mes-
dames W. E. Swann. and C. C.
Hughes sweetly sang, -Love me
TIIJ L.%T
Veil" Explains
tour and will be at their home
in Corbin, Ky. after June 1st.
- • April 5th 1910; the fiscal court
W, J. Guerrin, one of our best
_
. omnamou . regular session entered a order
to the effect that the roads of
Calloway county should be main-
work thereon or both in the dis-
cretion of the fiscal court." On
in
his wife to bring him his pocket- ;
book, she, after looking between
the straw and l feather beds
announced to him that they were
not there, Mr. Guerrin left his
wagon and went to the house and
a most vigilant search on the
part of him and his wife failed to
reveal the treasure of several
cashunelre(l dollars 
•
part his own and a part, money
collected for the Indeaendent
Telephone Company.
Mr. Guerin got busy—he called
over the phone for Walter Hol-
land to come at once. Walter
and our handsome Jailor went
post haste to hunt down the
mystery. They in company with
Mr. Guerrin were making the
rounds of the place to see if they
could find some feeble sign of
the midnight venturer, when Mr.
Guerrin worn out and some what
forlorn in hope stopped in the
silent shade for a moments re-
pose and meditation, —a thought
like a dash came to him. "There
is a little box on the mantle in
which I have failed in my hurried
search to look. He retraced his
steps, reached the house, took
the Pandora's box from the man-
tle --"Wife here it is." How did
it get into this little box, do you
ask? The answer is simple and
plain. Mr. Guerrin went to bed
Sunday night with the thought
of the safety of his money on his
mind, during the night he got up
in his sleep and took the money
from the bed and transferred it
to the box, in a state of somnam-
bulism.
Mostme There are three banks
in the town of Murray. put your
money in the bank and check it
out as you need it, then your
cheek is a receipt for all bills
paid.
A fund of $10•000 has been ;
placed in the bank for the prose-
cution of the night ridere across
the rivers. The fund was raised
in Caldwell, Christian and Trigg
counties. The prediction of the!
writer is that Mr. Night Rider;
had better take notice as $10,000
is sufficient to unmask lots of
crime. The Tobacco Association ,
of Christian county takes actioni
as appears from the following I
special from Hopkinsri'lo to the
Courrier Journal:
Hopkinsville, Ky.. May 20. — ,
At a meeting to-day of the
Christian county organization of ,
the dark district Planters' Pro-
tective Association, vigorous res-
olutions were adopted condemn- .
ing unqualifiedly "'light riding"
— — ••••  ••
roads in the manner directed by
the fiscal court, to summons the
halals to work the roads in their ;
precinct, to superintend aud di-
aect said work and keep the roads
and bridges thereon free of ob-
structions and in good condition ,
for travel."
The fiscal court at its last terra
made an ordar that that the over-
seers shall work the roads at
least three times a year and
promptly build and repair all
bridges or culverts under six feet
and fill all ruts, holes and bad
places in roads and promptly re-
pair the buttments to all culverts
I and bridges and report to super-
visor all defects and needed re-
pairs to bridges and culverts over
six feet. The law also makes it
the duty of the overseer to
see that no person places brush
schrubs, logs or otherobstructions
in the road or ditches and to see
that all branches and ditches
that drain the roads are not filled
up by land owners and to report
all such to the county judge or
magistrate. The overseers must
do their duty or else it will he the
plain duty Lf this to take
soch steps as will compel a com-
pliance. with the law.—A. J. G.
Wells, Judge Calloway county
court.
For Mail Order Patrons.
S10,090. The ten commandments as re-
vised to tit the mail order cata-
logue house plan:
First You shall sell your
farm products for cash when-
ever you can, but not to us, we
do nut buy from you.
Second—You shall believe our
statements and buy all you need
from us, because we want to lie
good to you, although we are not
acquainted with you.
Third- You shall send the
money in advance to give us the
chance to get the goods from the
factory with your money; mean-
while you will have to wait
patiently a few weeks because
that is our business method.
Fourth—You shall apply to
your nearest city to aid you in
building good roads so you may
conveniently get the goods from
more money from you than they
do, still it is against our rules to
donate money for building coun-
try churches.
Sixth You shall buy your tools
from us and be your own mechan-
ic, in order to drive the mechan-
ics from your vicinity.
Seventh You shall indure your
neighbor to buy everything from
us, as we have room for more
money—the less money there is
left in your community, the soon-
er we can put your merchant out
of business and charge you any
price we please.
Eighth—You shall look often
at the beautiful pictures in our ,
catalogue, so your wh lies •will
send in a bie erder. althoulh you ;
are not in immediate netel of the
goods, otherwise you might have
ics who repair the goods you buy
from us book the bill FO you can
se.nd the money for labor to us
for new goods. otherwise he will
not notice our influence.
Tenth—You shall in case of ac-
cident, sickness or need, apply to
your local dealer fur aid and cred-
it, as we do not know ,you.--St
Takes Effect July 1.
TOBACCO SALES the debts of the old administra-
tion was $2,154.31.
i Out of 3,89 polls, the delin-
quent list amounted to 239,Number of Hogsheads f i". '-'' which was less than one per cent
dation Tobacco Sold For of the - total number. A full and
taiod Prices. I complete list of all the expenses
,
i 
of the county, together with each
item has beeo potaistoot sehials
Long, Fruitema az Co., of the , shows that the present adminie-
fPoe °I. p lastl e s glhesadiess. ' not only paid off the indebteduessweek of 
tration in Calloway county has
lugs and leaf at prices rang*
from 11' i to 8 for WKS and 8 , to , amounted to $2.8.16.30, but they
l of the old administration, which
to feet the returns to the people.. hand. This shows Calloway
12 for leaf. On account of hay- now have a neat little surplus on
they are to busy to give us the
numbers, but will give next week ' money on hand.
county entirely out of debt, with
a complete statement of the • • • e finances of C.. srway coun-
sales of the last two week. ' ty are in an excellent condition
So far they have sold -as) hogs- and the present administration is
, heads at Murray and make the i
Let Murray have the credit of A Lively Fight.
• selling, and be a salesplace in-
stead of simply a etorage like Late Tuesday evening at the
; other parties love to make it, depot Cheif of Police, Holland
Harris Grove.
and Post Office Inspector Hie:fort
engaged io a lively little tight.
1 Accorliag to the report, of an eyePlenty of rain this season. Iwitness the two were engaged in
Tobacco plants are scare in
• th,
Not much goon stands of corn.
Army worms are damaging the
grass crop ía these parts.
a conversation when Hasford
ci tiled  
That the postafice department •
is making every effort to insure'
promptness in the delivery of the
mails, and at the same time adopt
every means possible for the con-
venience of the public, is again
evidenced in the order issued by
Posttnaeter General Meyer today.
pursuant to an act passed at the
last session of congress, to the
effect that after July 1 no special
delivery stamps will be neces-
sary on letters to insure their im-
mediate delivery. After the or-
der ?\.a.tomes effective it will be
neo: e;ary only to put ten cents'
worth of stamps of any dello:eh
nation in addition to the regular
postage on a letter, with the
words 'Special Delivery" writ-
ten on the envelope, to guaran-
tee its prompt delivery.
The order will be especially
gratifying in smaller cities, where
:the postoffice is closed early in
the evening, and where it is im-
possible to secure a special de-
livery stamp except at the post-
eine e Even in the larger cities
persons are often desirous of
sending a special delivery letter
and are compelled to walk to the
nearest substation or some drug
store to purchase a stamp. Un-
der the new law, if sufficient
stamps are kept on hand. a spe-
cial lelivery letter can be drop-
ped in the nearest mail box and
will he handled as quickly as
though it bore the regulation
stamp.
We are having some fine
weather.
Farmers are trying to get done
planting corn. Some have fixed
tob:cco ground while the ground
was wet.
Aunt Martha Ann Bryant is
a great deal better.
list.
Mary Miller is on the sick
Little Maudina Dunn has been
very sick with croup, she is some
better.
Obe Miller and little daughter,
Vera, of Hazel, were in this vicin-
ity Sunday visiting relatives.
• 41.--
New Providence.
Noel Webs wife and child
have been very sick the pa:-.t
week.
Elmar Windsor bought a horse
last week.
Arthur Lassiter and mother
spent last week in Fulton yisitine
relatives.
Bud Key made a business ti
to Linn Grove last Saturday.
Children's day at Linn Grove
last Sunday was a success with
a large crowd in attendance.
J. J. Moore and family. of'
! Murray. visited relativee '
Sunday.
, M. M. Lovier and family start-
ed for Roswell, Nea Mexico
last Tuesday for his wife's
health
John Miller has commenced to
cover his tobacco barns.
' Mrs. Salle Cunningham will
commence her new houses in the
new- future.
, Claud Brown and wife visited
Ed Phillips one night last week.
Lets hear from all the corres-
pondents and make the Ledger a
still better 1 • 1 •KNOW.
SS,000 Cash.
A committee acting for the city !
counsel, on last Monday closed
; a deal with the Murray Milling;
and Light Company whereby the
town of Murray at a cost of $8.- I
00a becomes the owner of the I
electric light plant.
Possession will be given in the,
[ near future and a system of 1
!water works will be put in and
the town will then have what ,
Ishe has needed for several years.
water enough to supply both man '
I and beast at convenient places
' and in large quantities. This
should and will add much to the
cleanliness of the town and will
add very much to beautify the
yards and lawns and will add in
I many ways to the comfort of our
people the year round and most
I especially in the good old summer
time.
As Others See Us. -a
The Mayfield Messenger, oh-
iserx ing the splendid condition of
!affairs in Calloway, says:
Hollanda G--d de-m lie.
whereupon Holland landed a
blow with his fist in the far'- and
knocked.m down. Depute-
United States Marshall Wade
Brown, and deputy police Wil-
liams who were close by came to
the rescue and separated the
co:nbatants. No serious injury-
se:suited. The Inspector had
some bruised places about the
face which were dressed prompt-
As the Inspector was about to
take the train after having his
wounds dressed deputy Williams
arrested nim for a Breach of
Peace.
Both parties will appear at 9
o'clock this (Wednesday morn-
ing) before the Police court to
answer to a charge of breach of
peace,
Later: On trial Holland's fine
was $10 and Hasford's
Tennessee River Boodler.
J. A. Bloodworth, of Paducah.
was arrested Friday evenig at
Newbrug by Deputy Sheriffs
John Holland and Gas Nix and
brought to town and placed in
jail. He was arrested for selling
liquor to citizens of this county
in violation of the law. He
made weekly trips up the river
in a gasoline boat and was build-
ing up quite a business on the
east side of Calloway. He was
placed under % bond of i:27V) Sat-




The editor sat in his offhia:
whence all but him had tied.
and wished that every last dead
beat was in his grave --stone
dead. His mind then wandered
far away to the time when he
sheuld die, and his royal editor-
ial soul go scooting to the sky;
when he'd roam the fields of
paradise and sail o'er Jasper
seas and all things glorious would
combine his every sense to please.
He thought how then he'd look
across the great gulf dark and
drear, that'll yawn between his
, happy soul and thiee who swin-
dled here, and when for water
they would call, and in agony
they'd caper, he'd shout to them:
"Just quench your thirst with
and the world is 'nine" Mrs. and violence of any charact
er in the depot which you buy from Miss 
Lucile Grogan visited in! The finances of Callowasiccun- the due that's on your paper."---
Ralph Stanfield then played the the farmers' fight on the tobacco ; 
us. for we do not build country Murray Saturday. ty seem to be in good condition. Ballard Yeoman.
• first solemn bars of Mende1s6hn's
i1eilding March when Mi. J. D.
Rowlet t and Mies Fliesbeth Par-
ker preceding the oridal party,
took their places under the Bri-
dal Arch which was composed 
of
ferns and cet dowers.
'rho bride was becomingly at-
tired la a tailored suit el brown




trust, and calling on the offieersi
and members of the ueaueiation
to use every possible effort to
poi an end to any lawiesancsa in
this section and bring the guilty •
party to justice.
Chairman Whit naafi's" re-
ported that Christian county hail
pledge .1 10.000 acres of tobaoro
to the association.
reads.
lana Yea shall buy church
beds and inferior fixtures from
,ss wel resx aril the money in ad-
,. ance, tor that is our lee:moss
method, and you shall collect
from the business men in your
vicinity as much money ne you
can for the benefit of your
churches. A ithooah we get
•
Walter Routen has returned
from Texas where he has beell
gone for a month. He reports
everything doing fine out there.
Emma Henry, of Fulton. came
in Sunday to visit relatives for
quite a while.
Quite a large crowd attended
church at the Methodisa church
Sunday. Woo Is IT.
!When the present administration
tool: charge of affairs. the Loon-
ty seems to have Lee', in debt
several thousands of dollars
• The lso.al amount of revenue
from all sources for the year ltaal
aniounted to $25,881.g.i. The
amount paid out of this fund for
general expenses was $7,739.72.
I The, total amount paid out en
•40. • •11.-
Advert:Red Letters.
Joseph Alexander, f a) Miss
Caiista Butterworth, .1. L. Duo-
can /Ulm Green, Albert Greer.
Andrewh , koso Harry.
Mrs. E. L. 111cLow, Mrs. Dock
Paris, Mrs. Clara Robertson.
• Mrs. Minnie Smith, W. J. Thur-
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This Sum of' Money to be GIVEN to SubscrIbers oi
THE MURRAY i --LLLJiL1 11
Without any Cost Whatever to Them.
Are You Oood at dr;111-14‘16‘.1111iVe0 *ALA 14.A1 kJ' 1 • *
CertiUale Of Deposit.
To allay any doubt regard-
ing the genuineness of this con-
test we publish 1 he following:
Mardi .1* .h. 11107.
This is to certify that there
has been deposited in the ;I:tuL
of Murray by 0. .1. Jennings.
editor and owner of tht, Mur-
ray Ledger. the sum On 4.
Hundred Dollars in gold, w hid)
has been placed to the tredit
the b•Leih.Ter Guessile, Contest
II' 1 A 1 1runu.Of arm wmcn oeposited
for this purpose ::11+1 I-, not sub-
ject to cheek for any 4)1 her pur-
pose. Signed
S. H. I ) ,shier
Will Be More Than SIG0.00
The owners I i he warehot4-i.
wi!1 increase the prizes as stat-
ed below which will ;old about
:37.; to the three premium -7
MR. 0. .1. .1ENNIN,
1.1:114:1•;K:
In orf:._.r to add murk, interest to tl:.• guess-
ing conLest you are running we hereby agree to
furnish money to IN I:EASE the firs; premiutn
yott offer, at the rate of :: cents for each hop
head over -..:000 stored in our warehouse. and will
increase the second and third premiums at the
rate of 1 vent each for every hogAvati over
noo stored with us: provided you aliow our pa-
trons the privilege of making one guess in your
contest. for each thousand pounds of tobacco, or
fraction thereof, stored in our warehouse. This
should cause your readers to become interested
in iNettLysts.; the amount of tobacc, to be sert
our war•Aoue.o.
We presume every farmer understands that
he can have the prier to send his tobacco to us
to be stor.:il, no matter where it is pried.
Respectfully.
Ii )NG. FRUITEMA & 1'0.
Here is the Wiy to Cei 1 +
Use This vik V1711‘31 V
'Flit. person Axil() guesses the correet
number or nearest vorreet nuni)er of
hogsheads Of association tobae('o that will
!)4, stored in
The Peoples Tobacco Warehouse
Fhis is the one operated by Long, Fruiterna & Co.
by November 1, 1 1.'0:, will be presenteJ
With $75 in gold: the person whi) makes
the second nearest eorreet guess Vi ill re-
ceive $15 in gold. ;111(1 the pearon mak-
ing- the the third nearest correct guess
will receive S10 in gohl.
Condiiions,
All guesses must be dated and sIgn-
ed by the person making them. and
THEY MUST BE LEFT AT THE
LEDGER OFFICE. No employee of
the Ledger office, or the warehouse
can make a guess. All guesses must
be received at this office on or before
Saturday. August 17th. The guesses
will be polled by a committee of coun-
ty officials and the premiums award-
td Saturday. November 2nd. It two
or more guesses are the same and are
the correct guesses then the person
who made the guess at the earliest
date. as shown by the date. w:11 be
entitled to the premium.
How to Secure the Guesses.
Evers' person mho pas $1 for a It-al.'s
subscription to C he LEW; ER, wiiet her
old or new subscriber. will be entitled to
TWO guesses. Every person IA ho stun -
as much as 104'.4) pounds of tobaeco in th.
‘Teople Tobacco Warehouse" will be en-
titled to ONE guess, and for each addi-
tional 1000 pound, or fraction t! - c.,
will be entitled to ONE addit i,„..6
More plainly ('xpressed, 4)11 get ON I
guess for each 1000 or part of one thou-
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• hiow them: they are
.. and make tir
I " ;I felt errrytyliere. The
4 La! of the family are I1C:141-
Faradic,
ache, Ne:1-
71. tr. They are sentinels
I you of any derange-
, •r;t c.f your \\lien
I I nerves beriime ex-
1 or irritated. I leadache
tr.Lk,g von miserable; if the
tiet%es :ire %%1•.1K, ii
,t kin re.tilts, and
.1:e up with pain. and if the
ft.( re prominent nerves are af-
fected. Neuraigia simply makes
Jife unendural•le. "Ilie way to
tIc:P ;!1.:n i to Fc-(,• lie and
i•;mgilien the ner yr.,. Dr.
Pills do this.
The %Owl,. l'aiu family \ield to
t..eir influence. Ilarn.lets if
tzhc-n as directed.
n,..1 Pr NI:!.." Anti. r!n on
•Zr,lI. nt ii mid... r i.,e, • 1.,rut
. r 1,0. 4
la 3 :1 surf,. 1 • .• • • • • : •
1.1., i•t if
isfE.S. Jul' 511.'10111 I,. rcru, Ir.l.
Cr Mors' Anti-Pa.r• P.I1 are soId by
It, Wr`O willG.,ArAntte th4r
atkate vrel terwrfif. If It
•.. I -i return vcur
.eat.. Never &cid In bulk..







L111.: 01 K111(•11 ArUff1Vol tr1 Aef
P. rt.arret Still Pl,rts,c1
in 11,..-ni,tiair at Oki Tomes.
'V, 11 1. ••!' i!
•.; • I., II
I LilAni,
• ••1. 1,;•1:., 1.0
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it:: will', 111.411 11E4
• .1 I. i I,. • t00% 14., Ione 
act
•!I Ili 111111 0111. oir
1111.1. • .1.• re-
"1"1 ii s. It ;HI "ti I lU h•'•
ii ii. IL II Lill ;..!,:1111,p1.•






• ••1.1%. /.. iit 114'
I I: 11,1 11,14..111-
ii fOl .1 • tO ti
. • it alflictt taitls
Om
• lit1.1 artnutrktootot. 
iitht• t;r:ht•ku,,,Wii
:111' If. •A tilt. 
4111.11i
wt. *Iwo it klital',.1 
r.I•i• liii•eitittiii :lie
•,..•I :ono 1,••1
e•i upon It. thy /1111i.
:nit ., it. 1.piityv tr.011.;e, : IA 
the firot
tt.,. ;7i...1:i:tie of
t h,-,••111..,.:;,,.t • e..i;•. f:1
.•.., 'i• ;••1;101 tit 11 gi 1,0101
;21..11 Of
...II ..r itt , to Ow " •i 
r to a
t 1- 
Ett% ok two•t 1411!lv ,'"!!1 ' •
,k•,,th,
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it 1.1.1.1.•'' tf..1 e.
'• 1, t- ! l'• or 1.11, • t. .,ione "
:",..t
, he, I of
..t .1






1.1., the Ilea-, .1 1.
a. m. aryl '
11.r 7 b Frt... De- 1... • -..
livery, leave o. 
•• : • I;
A. ▪ at, I • 
Iii 11,:, . P. nod.
•:..
Gr.”::ers of J. 17'. D. and Star • ,f II
N it. I, 1'. F. NVriterfle'.3.
No. 2, J. U. Curd.
Nn. V., L. L. Veal.
No. 4, A. I. Hay.
Me.ug:n.
Ast•e:•zy




the fa:i,i:...1,: I ••••..7:
tions of ar.d t-
ters. Acccr,iir.g to
hureau f statistics, the
a..f rage N'a!ue of t:le Ameri,ran
horse is wh,:e the a...•_•r-
age mule calls fir $112. tV.as-
gow Titres.
----
SAYS AU. b :)110CDY
A. ' lett CompIainb That Work Cm*







11;i:A Li ait [INA'S Ki;;'LLiuq.
Trotter, Facer and 2atrEe Horse.
Fa% oritu Conk 34063 A. 1. i. Trial i y- 21.
Sired 1..• ,,i•t. • - • • trotting sire in West Tenn..
thit i,f Lola Egotist 1.. ! .• is the greatest son of
noted sire. '[he fast••st .; year old trotter in West Kt fitucky. the
fittest style and the Are of the fin, t colts. Winner of the cham-
pionship at the Paibicah Horse Show last year, best Registered
Stallion of any kind in West Kentucky, West Tentiess.,:c, Lar:
iiiinois, shown with two of his get. Won in the 1-'114 Rr liar-
- aliiiri. come and see him.
Hamlet 2588 Registered in The American Sad--
rs As4,ciation. ile is strictly saddle bred and
,nk • ,re saddle colts. 11s. gots e.ery gait 1.:i,oa a to the
fail. ill rte t, , won 2nd premium at Paducah for the best regis-
i•e!,,r. ‘, the iiiL of stallion sh0•...1, under the satlille, 11.2 illowed seen
111,1110-ripts l• 111110 h .1110 1 
Igaits. There none better, and oone as pretty. Ile is [sired by
II
„„I !Artist Jr.., 22:1 and ou
t of liiack Nellie 311.frii Kilt! by Star Denmark
9132.,,,s II -
Can you use $10o in gold? The .
Ledger , has that much spare
. r -
change to give s-me c•ne. Read
• •! It! •  ,
to get it.
,




I.. 111.• I 1.0.1 , 11
•erland •• „,,, ,• I , ,,,,
re 10. 
4 E. P. PHILLIPS,
A'I:::Nr.i A
Roo,r,s i. 1 2 Mab,•I...• 
,
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1 :It ONI'Y 
ACK.
S:etid•F





!lift; er• . I!
1 4 .".• •! •• :
'Mt it. : 1 
,, 4
LI. CLAY ERWIN
aof - .1. t h.
lit
r th.• lit
..1 ri T1 11- I
.1, 1111.I h. W.
!A:1s •.IiI II -1!„:::
,,!.! ,11-1••••.r,,1 1 1,..1 I
I., I:1,, It., 4.11. I I 1
Ih.• f
.•..
"WAKING" THE WRONG CORPSE.
1...I...t. 
I i:t A y best - 'I1lj.
• ••• ' • A_lext.n 'cr lives
• 1. r7 P.varJ,
N. )"., says: "Dr.
li,ecovrry is• :ay Lett earthly
trie....1. it asthma
1* r,ac ss.• I-er•
fr•-•.:t w,•...1.erf•...1 • • •:•
•; 0. The : ••-•.e e•.•• i:e
:4 •
.- e I he o• r v . -'"• li.
1,y ',lie, ; • r-
fv.t'.y well. Dr K.; N•••••
verv'F power •7e1" • I
!..•,6 • -L..' .."•-: ' • !
rrp!),  • x‘.
:01:2 tio•oe•Zo ••• rs has ever F•i,_ir.:e 1
r,
le se.. Thu , • '1 • 
- • •
. , 0 ...- 1:e e
‘‘... !.,•:-• 1., 1:11.! t!... .
••%talori2:- r. 
I If you pay $1 y get twe
gucties, if yrb.1 ;-ay > y..0 get
f.y.ir guesses. if 1..7..y
! 
. , t s ix 
g.tie.tses. Two guesses
1., . fk..r cach $1 paid on sub-
I scrilition to Ledger.
get that $100.
TOO BUSY TO EAT.
a: 9 t • •• I f.•:.-..! it. lit ti..•
- ‘v,i11 ,:r...t. It ot,..•
Ii Ili -
1 ,Irrrat ter. Ito 
*11,4,
-1 !all-, in 111t.. It f;r 1s
I.,!!,,k-Icr tItI. :111,1111.7.,I It) N.1.
!r tb. III:4,r:1 1.1•• ion!! 
1.01, , t
in! •I%
I or. •tor.11' ;i•ors, I: a 
1,, IT.,
• 14 1, •




:I Pip, to •
TRUE SUCCESS.







Pure ..',/ t'.te Lead




A.T. and Icit• Et , Ft. Lc.






Braden (iesitry (HMG by John R (lebtry 2:00q, the.
• !
gr.- .7, st t•• •w i• •• Praden is not three years; yet but
' at:ti the ia t we! • ,.•••r his sire, .1.•ttn U tientry,
• I held ter. recordl awl has defeated (-very horse that ever raced
- ' .1., Frank Star Pciater and
.1•,•• ;1 the :-"re 1 Pat-h. lie ,15,1.) on rib:Jon ;-.t
M.:4H . '•ity ri ti •• He is the 
very
not, I :re. ••,1, 1 :t i<+e Bralen wIo
'.• .1•.• hirh-•• t,rice ,.• •.• .;• • t a pacing brood
•, • lial Hal Eran;:n 2.1" .







Favorite Lk Wiil Stal at $15
Yas9n's Enlist WUII!an d at V,5
Erader GEr.lry Wiii Sa at $25
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DR. WILL MASoN, .'I',, 
Si! IA:: Is G. RYAN
MASON lek EVANS,
PHYSICIANS AND•
Surgical Work, ineltaing Diseaseef Lye, Ear, Nose ca / Thrust
Speria.11-.
I 7












s "Prevent,cs•' wi:1 prem., tly
cheek a I flift I r the tir:.ppe when
taken early or et the "'sneeze
stage -- t'reventirs cure Feated
iis aril. sie
lull le ciooly I., 1,1 ,
!.1.‘-o; . .••••,e Was a-1,1
„ „.„.. •• 
t, • (:-, f you w:11
wIt 1, : I. :.. • • . "s pr.
tip • s h.oit early eells
..2 , 'Si' I. op
















bin, III., , • • , /' . I.. I I II r I. i„ 0,
- 
4'f k, • \\
'Y
mai
13e=vti -,na, a .Stankltird I (mac thy k
NeeL
'Li( 1Nrero
Front t • rigors of winter to the balmy warmth of spting-tinie Is R cLiinsti tart'
t • Vt:'• one more or less. A great multitude of people, however, are so affected by
• a•tilegitin. medical awistance.
If i..th i ne'71.et to talc,. a gool tonic that will safely tide them over the trying sveatlzr tit
• s;,: i!: ...he syst.::.i is we 'keyed. the blood over loaded with etfeta materials of the winter season
Anil the v: • .M In ren.lered an easy urn fl ;wore aliments.
It has teool the a:live:sat experience of mankind that a, spring tonic of some sort is necessary. Al:
kinds of rcins.Iles, linbal and mineral, have been used. There is usually great uncertainty as to the
operation of the as crage spring tonic.
Peruna, s.1 she olh7r hiand. has been in use for so many years and in such a variety of climates and
"ia1 rperation for spring ailments Iris become practioa•ty such R multituslr of people that its bensql
certainty I crane taxi be rell. 1 upon as a spring tonic. It cleausea the blood by correcting the .1 ig• .•
tion. which is the source of good blood.
._,,irealliriMare•9•41/Wastaint 1.0 =V








...........-....................2r--"it any one has rens, :1 t,. prat- nerun.i, it ;
is surely inylwif.
"Last spring I became ri,.1 if,,,. i• '• •
i • ••ri,.u.. r • is .4 1.11. r _
• i•.1, att us unea iii 1••..;' 
.I4.7.11 i
t i it 
•I Con] 1 tt..1t11.•r . at nor -:• e l, ss , f811 i i
il..ah and spirit.
"I flnaPY tried Peruna •o:.I it did $.,,m1,--, I
for me. /(
i
i ."In two w { k 4 1 was Ike ti. • - : •atm in a Email!! i (Ti !...tter tl a:, I • , - I ..
before. )
L., thank Peruna for new I:fe and str-r
Aids Digestion, Promotes Sleep.
Mr. i:. Arnold, NVesterly. I: I.. writes:
*-1 wish to ray a word :•.r your .
valuable remedy. Peruna. I have taken
many kinds of rne,:icine .11irinz
Cn,t Preorre i.ferttfn :!?....,f4 f;', 1/4
all. It aids digestion, promotes sleep.
qukts the nervous system, strength-
ens the throat aiol s.„••a. yr.:ans.
• iI f ,r catarrh and to break up
sudden colds wh!••h is the best of all.
••I contracted a :ever, cold on it
ended in pleurisy and left me weak.an.:
• ehange of weather won:d orin4
return of old pains. Pemba now van-
ishes all pain. I cannot praise it enoni:h.
I I 'TI all my friends that :t is Os,
✓ ex used for the ills of life. If any
• of mine will lead t•tliers to try it.
yeti are at lia..nty to Lute my testimonial
in any form."
Gave New Life and Force.
51r. 14.1:• ,,re street.
:
in my prufesaion often has
1.; r L. I., Townsend. stilt.' 11. .a,o1 4, Century 111.., St. J.e.eph, Mach, writes •
am grateful for what reruns has done for my family.
months ago my wife's health was very much run down, lacking
vigor and ituffering with pa,na In I•r beitd ard
"A Irieteastivived her to •ry Feenna, which •he iti with mott satisfactory
r.Niu!ts. In a few w,.-ks she was completely restored to her ti.ual vigor, and
Is now happy. Iv,' a and St rr,I2 thanks to Peruna.
-I have tried Peruse myse:f wio,n tired and o. ergs orked and in every In-
stance I have feic Better Within a day er tare "
:0 qs•nd the whole tight with a
.agan.. I have time and agrin
.remendous s•rain on hi reForetnry
gone , Atlanta., ia,, writea:
I Mrs. Nannie Hall, I:: Herbert street.
Heade. he and Backache.
s.. worn out that I ,'. t.i..1 neither
eat nor sleep. a,id a nit to '...r if my col-1 .1 write to tell you how Muth coed
..• 3 .: LI, S lay.- lsr...•u •n nicotinic c• r &nun.
••1•ut Peruna his changed this. 1 
yi-ur reruns has ti..ne for tic --. I was  •
skk and nervous that I was almostfon:1,111.st after u dsing a tei:o or two dead. 1 ....uidn,,t eat u, 4. sleep nor workmy system was greatly invi:..rated with any at all. but was in bed nearly all the
new life and forer.snit I ean novr fortify ti, and was almost a skeleton 1 was
my systetn to endure a gr.nter strain ao poi,r. Now 1 ran eat anything I
than W341 ever possible before. Peruna want and It doesn't hurt Inc. and 1 can
--rtrinly is eery ncs..esary 1 . me, and sleet, all ni-ht Ion: and get no end
keeps me In eptendid health," I wv,71; all day I don't live any nerruas i the awful headache and neryousnese.. write to ma.
Dot tor, Called It Consumption.
.. I . at Ow*, lioa lit, lila
- -;
Vet...tire In writing von
. • „, ft... I hiss .... !!
rt • •f.il tonic, Peruna. •in
• I base d•-hied
O • no greater medicine Is the
1;:ew Peruna.
ti, -tau,' 1 -el pr • flounced
..onauMplien. ! 3-i
rd y••ar... art.! Was
r r all the wIA1.•, until 1
bar.tly v. alk at•roor rtstrn.
••1 was so fort unato as to get a Peruna
;.. readlniz it caref . 1
• i Peruna the remedy :•,r
• 1 It. To-day ::!y I. sib
- ••.trr 'Lan it Las !ern sine- I had tile
Ti ars an-I. I cann•,t express
7L:f • I W111,11 Is due to hr.
11.171' I.,s it an! ierf,it
•.,regardinc: 1,raltn.
I do not think I would be living •.'..ut
had It rot hecn for Perurza."
The Murray Ledger
AN NOUNC;EMENT.
W.1.• *C.". autloritetl ti amiontice
tne car..lidacy ...f .!. li. SNVAN. for
representative in :he lower
smt.• n•ziala.ur, . sut,;.-•ct
the dem, crat,.• patty.
Farley. of McCracken
e ei•••\ . a pron:;nent Republican
anci :1 ;mown through southern




Leok yet for eorher
The Nationa' As.;oeiation
Hosiery Mantif:n..t :rens -.
a•,
f-o- a -r c. • t r •
_oh Chicago, ID. inspected by Rats.
Dr. .T. Miller. who has been
..isiting his brother, E. D. Miller
this place for severaldaye. left
,eseiay morning t geeorro,,,,ei,.iihy
t:is niece. Miss Grace Miller. for
his home in Pueblo. Co!. Miss
, Grace will spend several weeks
visiting her uncles' family. -Hae-
d News.
It will be remembered by the
readers of the Tribune-Demoerat
that two weeks or more ago Miss
  Heath of Birmingham. eot
a pin lodged in her throat. She
was taken from here the 110E-
pital in Paducah, bit the doe' ern:,
there failed to get the pin Last
Sunday. Bo!. Overby. who
has iust returnen irom taking a
post graduate ccarse in Chicago.
made an exarninatice-.. locatei the
pin and in a short tune had taken
it out. much to the delignt of
Miss Heath and her fteenois.
Hell' fl Tribune.









Mrs. Elio 5Ialtn;.;ren, 77 Co yt•:..•••1 .trert. Is'est Manche-tei. N. II.. writes. (
"'Every spring and Ian, for eleven ye3rS. I base teen troui,led with C3 (
tarrh in my ihroat and nose and hoarseneas.
•• are .•. state Ilse, at ta-,t I found a rnedi•-•ne. Perrino frern vh.1.•!,
1 rt••eived ..rf•rat benefit, and I will hereafte: 1.1444 and re...mm..11,1ft.
"I always keep it in my house in ease ,,r
••1 reeornmend your medicine to all my friers I. and i• very eiffrrer a.
an excellent medicine."
bowlTonics
- • - .
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. 11.1" f,r as ilL.. 0 r
'• t•t•1111.,:t • 1. 1
this .se l? r VI 11,n nts suffering
,k Nei cr,
• ' I BA. 01.-st
- f itis t•..1., hesides indige•
. toe to u,di
tn.-41,31111d. tut to no purl..., I )
fr ailtr'. I.liii it.)
I.1: us a•lments and lii tufrin. itno•
:hat I liaa rnterritc cater, b.
••. r .•••• n y •• first bottlr of Peramill,
felt relief. 1 •• . ...I
entircb cured.
• •
ness now, but am happy all the day I sits c.•f14., 4,111..1 vat • ' , •
Ion:. sing the praises of Peruse my n. rt.... are ad •••1 3
wherever I go, and I believe it more lam well And peeima
saved my life. I could not have lived cured me."
through the summer the eondith_n I , Catarrh of the Head.
WW1 in. 4'. •• A:•!werf , writes.••1 had tried many dot-tun., t.nt they
Mc daughter Al!--, after i il.i•did roe no good. Peruna
cured me. I had headache and
iutckache and was very nervous,. I
could not eat nor sleep, and %. as al-
nn-et shy era' I tried your
P.: una. and I felt better from the stArt.
I took al•out tlye ttottlos of Peruna an!
Frank MeNeilly died at hisl
home near Farmington Tuesday
of last week at 1 o'clock at the
age of thirty years. He leaves a
wife and two children to moern
Mayfield is battleing with an
array of rats. The mayor has
issued the following proclama-
tion permitting the shooting of
the pests:
-ton account of the army of
rats invading Mayfield. all par-
ties desiring to shoot rats within
the city limits may do so during
daylight but this does not author-
ize anyone to shoot after dark or
upon the streets or alleys of
Mayfield.
For Catareo. let nie yon
free. ilist pr,,v.. tnerit, a trial
size boil if IN-. Shoop's Catarrh
Ii9metly. It is a snow V.
creamy. liealint:. antiseptic balm
gates ii:slaint f to cgs
afrh of the i‘ thr. at.
Mae the Ire, test and see. Ad-
dress Dr. Se,,e,  Racine, Wis.
Large jars .7e , eents. s 1,1 liv
& Stuhl..let:el I and 11 I).
Thornton.
tw.tt!. a •-ur Peron, entirely
cured of catarrh -t if-- a I ,
yrare' titan !tn.:. 'We have ti•••• Peruna
a. a general Conk, weiI f r
and ar•• w• :1 d w:th ;• r••. • :II-
frA, Ill it to) any t•-dv to, ha- var.' t..
Anytssiy •-iitu; any intori: can
Taxes, Taxes.
The tax books for t;.,, 11107
taxes are now in try ti!,,
ready for collection. and now ishis loss. Deceased was a mem-
• the time to pay thee.). Dontber of the Primitive Baptist
wait for a tax warrant to he is-church and a most excellent',sued against y-ou, but come nowchristian gentleman. The funer- ,and see that your list is c )rreet.al was held Thursday at Har-I Now this means you, so don: v. atmony. one mile south of F'arm-'until it is too late aed then comeington. --Mayfield Moniter. land say I did not ask Yoe for
Lightning struck J. N. liar- your taxes. Respect t'el I e.
ris' fine new residence, south J. A. EnwAnos.
the city, Tuesday afternoon and
did considerable damage. The Dr. .1. W. Dun:: an: 1%rik
chimney was struck and knoehed Prince, members of the :ION-eery
into the roof crashing it amigo- board of the tobacco, aszsoeiation.
ing through the roof. ceiling and word in Murray last eyit
door of the upstairs room and on business.
down through the ceiling of the
lower room into the parlor. HOW :;
Workmen are busily engaged in e. a, o-. • ;
repairing the damage. -Mayfichi
Moniter. o..• bat,
cnitscv a co 11••••,s, T •-• •
If you pay $1 you get two r"."..7,r,,T,','„17,:;,,L,.'Ye"re -yr be' --a, a.1•ar•t4 Imam& •Re‘s. C. Prooks and E. B. If you pay ;rT,..). you vet ate .Boarlaed have been presented guesses•
o with season tickets to the Mut- four guesses, if you pay $3 you
'..11 1SraNk
Z. II. Williams. l for each $1 paid on your sub- '1.1,s•tly tits•n the b ...st •n• e••••••••••••1 the sy•tem i'rite *13e. per tie :so
hosiery to go. Persona: obsen a- There is some sickness tt, re- scription to Ledger. pfustri.• Tecifeaoatal. five.A Narrow Escape. Hall's Fatn..t 111.• .-v I.!. bet;
tion leads us to believe that to port. 
_
• 
% onderfel ::czente i.ure. _ . _
; • t •
lt:ar.
We would like t ee We ha'
much higher these folks want of rain.
tY ,n14. IL'Asel,a1 r ark by manage: ;ref- six gU°SSeS• .1-‘%“) 7:11e3Lies oar,.ybx
put it 15 per cent higher, would Mrs. Tillie Phillips is t,1:it, sick '.
necessitate the leaving 01' of a:so two of Bro. P. J. Henry 9 .
other garments, children are sick.
Sunday School at Cherry eon- ,
Uuder an amended riling of i.t I- every Sunday evening. !the Court of Appeals it is illegal Mrs. Tom Patterson and Ed
for a Magistrate to accept any Yarbrwigh are each ti,:ing to
work on the county roads, even rice a barn eight soon. i
though he worm ureter anci i - ncle George Lawson is very
through th. ...:,,-1 s ,;.-: ,. isir
1110 court 11,-, :Q. t'1:1. rii, c,•.;! r1 .1 1...,-,..:--., I„ ,iv t:nislo •1 -tr.; ihe
is with the coatay- in e:rect, and tobacco tins season and nee:t. of
that ouch a riling as had too - : 1-, ii! lilts JO, n delivered.
a-or:1y been laid /low n woeel Mr e Palton tied fionhy.
Don't Pa) Allmon).ooeo oe.er for ;r0att ti •. Al ::T .'.c...
G. Cloyd, a me:chant of
l'Iunk, Mt) , haft a narrow escape I
four )ears au. w Ian he ran a
jimann 1.1ir 1.1S Illt11111,
says
H-
: -The doctor wanted Ti am-
putate it hut I W011iti not eon.;
sent. 1 houzlit a box of Buck -
'en's Armes Salve and that cured
the 11 ,nuertoQ wound." 2.ic at
I). lhornton DrogInst.
1- ee  woe veral cases of scarlet f
kN.rrn: - t ;•.,,to!.,r, or rop. renerted in ION it ,1•1111y.
to travel for mereantil., h-ose of Tilt'Itttie daogio, ef Mr. LIN
sha Futrell is veryCdpl1.11. If flty.sira1,:,
the 1:0:11, may be used as head- Flank Miller plov. - et or dry.
'quarters. Weekly salary of $1 - '.'LE Si.
092.99 per year and eens.rei.,. $106 in gold .. make "pin" ii)-t! Drugzist •.:Jc
A.ddress J. A. AlPxandor. r.- orIe • for several weeks
I • .•
11-01
A, .1. I;. Wells left last
we, 1,i lit7t•Ild the district meet-
tee ef the Woman's Foreign
of the Illemphis con-
II,eitioan. She at-
toe.1id as a delegate from the
local seeiety. She will visit her
parents at Newburn. Tenn., and
will go to N.oefolk and other
eastern points hefore returning
home.
Mrs. Clarenee Jones-. gave
hboli 10 a baby on April 23th.
teat weighed ooly one and one-
Hilt ',vied,. It is said to be the
smallest hal,y ever born in this
county to eve. Mr. Jones lives
eb, et le tell.,S T•11-th 4.f the city
,a7 1 accerding to-
st r, Il.t• e}lEti IS alive
:147 Nt Nla) field
11. ,."1 • '
-THE OLD WORLD
AND ITS WAYS'
- WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN
•"Our little ho' had eczema jo STHAY ED: From m y ,
ottertow'n last Monthly. Ti , er, ..tire years.- writes N. A. Adams, 1
itenriett ,. Pa. ' 'Two of our mare about 15 has high, 4 years
home doctors s lid the Case was old, star in forehead, scar ncit“.shopeskop, lila lung,' being eltec- !e-n shoulder, branded double H.ted. We then 




Reward for information leadinge 
of her recovery. - W. 1:. WAI I.. •By chalice wv read about Elec
..t,rmiefiBuintti ierr.s, 1..i,‘".:1,1zh,t a,,gniemtiIt !e e,N%u,cit:
tith! in 04!ii. iiiat s c,,in of
. Mete is some talk of a certain centinued 'los medicine moil
firm -.his city re.4entin.: the ' several 1,,,tt•es wore
Murray Baseball Club with new cur o4,-; was completely cured:-
uniforms bearing the name. of Poo i ot a I 111.0,1 medicine, and
the firm it pays to advertise. o ;woe laiilding health toi • -






. . . . lweis
teztiler v, Itr iittu New
1,:te ta•'! Ion is ao
ie hat t! e r pyiniix never
has ,satise to matte the least von.
elamt.t ;rsrauteed hy II. I)
(lontex,„ o-in be
Merrlo. every Ith Mondee
through the Aeason receivite
wool for tell-ding. and deiiverio
wool rolls -1. U. E‘sTwolite
Get the news: rot tot' Ledge
Do you want ;1100 in gold?
1, `I
it. s s trip 3ro.ind
.•: I - %;-••• .4;;
••• traN • ; .%.•:. ‘sritt• :••




TtTp,ir:sonP,J 1.1! shiriz Co.. S. Lcuis,
0**004)0•2000.300•400000004:•401•00
▪ Convakacents need a Large arnoue.: of nourish.41)merit in easily dieested form.
scot f...f Emulsion is powerful nourish-4". ment -big* concentrated.
els
ff‘.








I yet have al
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date clothing,
and see us. CI
Remember tl
lizer just as gc
died by W. W._
The Sherwir
ed paint goes1/4 4 other paint nu
Stubblefield.
Can you use



































































I & S B
MANI!, t
1-1 CLOTHING arE"t.J1





The painstaking effort we put into the ‘‘ork 4)1 ,t-intr; our collections of Clothing produces
hhie diti'vrcnce'' other houses, it holds our patrons and nutkes us new sales.
We hale in Our house the largest stock of clothing, the nieest selection, the best qualit y for the
least money ever shown in the town of Murray. This hving, the 011•4. NN are more anxious to sell
them than ever before. Our motto is to Fell and when you find the ....Talents to you we makethe price suit. GI\ e its a trio and be eon p
A. 0. KNIGHT SON.
. * ..- . -..7,-..:, .:-. • :.. _„, • .1 ok • \ \ ..*
LOCAL & PERSONAL.
•
I yet have about 1000 pounds
of hay at $1 per hundred spot ,
cash. - W. J. BEALE.
Our Bed Bug killer never fails.
to kill 'ern. Dale & Stubble-
field.
Eura Wall came in Monday
from Nashville where he has
a. been attending a medical college.1
We have a nice line of up-to-
date clothing, bhues, etc. Call
and see us. CHUNN BROS.
Remember there is no Ferti-
lizer just as good as Reeds han-




 paint goes farther than any
• other paint made. See Dale &
Stubblefield.
Can you use $100 in gold?
have it to give to you.
Do you like rood things to eat?
call Bynum & Co.. phone 77,
and tell them about it.
FOR SALE: One poland china
sow and five pigs. J. A. Ctn.-
LUNT, Tobacco; Ky.
Send for a bottle of our Bed
Bug killer whet- you do your
spring cleaning. Dale & Stub-
blefield.
We are the first in this market
to have new vegetables. Phone
Bynum Co.. your wants.
Mrs. Ralph Stanfield, of May-
field is here attending the Stew-
art-Flay Wedding.
No time for fooling you know
just what Reeds Fertilizer will
do so come along and get the old
'reliable full car load at W. W.
BAKER. t.
• N4/
Plenty of American Fence on Mrs. Nat Ryan left Monday Ed Foster. the coffee king, washand now. SEXTON, FARLEY & for Loilieville to visit relativesi a visitor in Murray the first ofCo. for several days. the week.
We know that it takes fewer
gallons of Sherwin- illiarns pre-
pared paint to do a job than any
other paint sold.
L M 0 •erb &Co.,sellevery-
thing in Lumber, Roofing, Build-
er's Hardware, in fact anything
it takes to build a house. See
them before you place your or-
der.
Mrs. R. S. Coleman left Mon-
day for Princeton where she
will spend the summer with her
son Tom Coleman
M. M. Clark is improving• his
residence on depot street with a
first coal of paint.
Mrs. Chas. Eaker, of Paris,
Tenn., was the guest of relatives
here this week.
Mrs. N. A. Frazier, of Paris.
Tenn., was visiting relatives
here this week.
The new photo gallery will
make picturea for oee-half the
old price and do work to please
or no pay.
NOTI( E.—That I, L. J. Story of
Harris t ;rove, Calloway county,
Ky., have a nice clean stock of
dry goods and groceries that I
Mrs. C. K. Smith of Central,
Kentucky, is the guest of Mrs.
F. P. Stum, of this place.
; Do you want to smile? If you
do buy yourself a GROUND HOG
PLOW from A. B. BEALE & SON,
and then your sorrows will be no
f more.
• Rev. W. A. Swift will speak at
1 Mt. Carmel church, two miles
south of Kirkaey, the fourth
Sunday in June instead of the
i fourth Sunday in May._ 
QUILTING. —I be to inform
will sell or. eases. terms. Please! my friends that I am again pre-
call and see me. L. J. STORY. pared to do quilting and ask my
FOR SALE I have a fine friends to send me their work.—.
MRS. J. B. FARMER. 2t*Jersey cow and calf also one
N     pefea beans. new potatoes, new Holestein str r or sale • -I)R • Sherwin-Williams were the
Boys if you war .• a factory fin-
ish on your buggy, b.sist on your
blacksmith using Sherwin-Wil-
liams Carriage Paint, DA' &
STUBBLEFIELD.
; Frank Clayton returned Sat-
!urday evening from Roswell, N.
M., where he has been the past
few months for the benefit of his
health. He was not improved
by the visit.
A. I. Hay has severed his con-
nection with the Murray post-
office ita &Leek and has accepted a
position as traveling salesman
iwith a gents furnishing house of
Nashville.
Miss Luella Houston has re-
turned from Louisville where she
I has completed the first year's
, course at the Southern Baptist
;Seminary.
We First correct or nearest correct peas. When you want good J. T. WALL. first people to make prepared
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WELL. WELL. this "GROUND HOG" has come out and
has lain in the shade all other plows that has ever been
made. it is the STRONGEST Chilled Plow on the market
today. Are you looking for the best? Our forefathers used
the old wooden mould-board. and called it a dandy. and it
was good for that day and time. but in this age of progress
and enlightenment we are all looking for something better,
not only somethig better but the best, and now in offering
you the
GROJNO-NOG CHILLED PLOW
we can show you improvements that are unknown to any
other plow on the market. Upon investigation you will find
that the interlocking device and the circular ribs on the
mould-b, ard double its strength. The frog where the point
is bolted on has double the strength of z.ny other. Also the
land-side has no long sharp point to break of. Now with all
these strong points we Wier you a 
this 
that is far superior
to any ve t introduced. Look at plow before you buy, it
is iully uaranteed.
Come hi And See This Plow, You Wi▪ ll Buy One
'the best. See color cards atattended the wedding Tuesday.
1 Dale & Stubblefield's.WOOL WANTED.—Will pay
highest rnerkea priee for wool
delivered to me at Fields' stable.
. south of court squre—J. C. .
Dux:. 2t.
• _< ; E. H. Haley has purceased the
J. F. Luter place southwest 'of
town.se—se 1
; Sam Holcomb, of Hollow R.
; Tenn., was visiting home fo,
the past week.
01 made and guaranteed by the old-. The Sherwin-Williams Paint is
er and biggest paint factery in
\-1). the world.
It was a happy day for the -....:-
N niers when the GRouxo Hoc
Pnow was made. You can buy
CD
..\---a one from A. B. BEALE & 'ON.





rs iseelsetner  quite :i;?.isl .1
for the past several days.
• • Hiram Finney, of near Kirk-!
i
1 It's just like a painter said the
:e•Thlother day, "It is a pleasure aci: 6)
use SherwinArilliams pairin-
g) Send for color cards. Dale e1 Stubbleneld. '
C)1 Car of Field Fencing jee: is -▪ ceived. and one more on the wa
se i with no advances in price to thetrade. SEXTON. FARLEY & Co.
! Kemp Farley, of Nashville.
visited home folks the past week.
See L. M. Overby & Co. whet.
( t.zQ • you need anything in Buildine
. Material. They carry everythine
cJ -3)  needed in thaline. See t'befere . .sti kis-
sey. has gone to Texas with a
•view of locating.
:0) Rev. L. D. liarniiton's bro.
Dr.!. W. Conger. ha:
IC6')) been elected bresiil.ent of the S.
. 14. Universit‘ of
. it is not cer
. \ ; • • 11 ne.eent. Dr. Com.rer
••••••• 
Atso vte tam a tioimi Steck of most al! hinds el izepairs.
4 (0) AI
- MU.rra,N—, 1<eritu.cky
Soet h. —Clinton iiszette.
),„)) ). 6)6' Tag I.F.DGER $1.00 a year.
ritr AGENTS, Calloway ad 11'ln" •', Jaskson. but fo•B. I ti g. 
. .
Marshal Counties.
ear:, has been Preaident
•Ou.lehite Coll,ge of Arkailel-.
• .1
phia. Ark. He is on,' of the
leading edeeatore of the !he
Lassiter tt Slaughter have
moved into their new house and
fitted it for photo work of the
best grade. and best modern
instruments for leadir;:: .•t vies,
see them.
It is a disputed question the
. world over as to which day is
i ground hog day, whether Feb.
12nd or the 14th. but there is to
!disputing the question that the
iGRoUND HOG PLOW IS THE BEST.
, it goes in the ground and leaves
the weather out.. See it before
:you buy, A. B. BEALE & SON.
How many hogsheads
° War 'rill.• Isd.,1,.• .. , .•• PRintl. r% 1 ' pr,,..cia,,, ,,, iv, 7
• i 1.,': 3 : 4 cs 3̀. I 1,. .4 A e Jr ••• mo e•
• . 
• Either are both, we handle as good
• grade as can be found in ithe county.
El Do you own buying, see our goods be-
• fore spending your money with the in-
• dividual who has no better guarantee
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EleCtliCal Coatis, Gry Battries Et,*V) Give us a cad. Specia': attention gi't tea to reledi work on
tqlhones and Switch Feards.
(1) 
We carry them in stock the best that is made, and in-




MOAT ELECTREAL SUPPLY CD,










To the Citizens of Callo-
way Co:-- I am entering my
fourth year with the .1. R.
Watkins Co.. and it is not
worth while for me to say
the Watkins Remedies are
all right for most of the peo-
pie in the county know all
about them.
Y": will find me at Ba-
ker's gro:ery on fourth Mon-
s. I will v.ork cn the
west side of the county and
ray son on the east side.
We will be around as soon
as possible-wait for us.








t. t. Tat-. Duc.
I arn now ready to 7
for a:ay taNas .r
convenient ray as eariy as
poss'.ble to enable the city to have
money to star: the work on the
streets. Streets can r.ot be re-
paired without the city colleats
the money. - L. W. Ii,:t.LaNa.
-•:• -.--rers car hat e
• free FS::.7 r : Dr. S:
:‘ ;ft
itr.erto.atto.rn • y r.tot
Dr. i'el•o.t.e. 11..,
b .
bcsok so; I es.: .ft:n w Dr. •
• 1.Zheur..titi; ilea e:ly suc-
cesst.:':.•






L! .S111 !•'.• !!.•*. ,
los.•







- hareby ai-.-en that
persons Ila-•
seat them in ; 7. ::-.at
day for payment. P:ease gavern
yourself according:::. R. M.
LASSITER, St.:perv:si- r•
Cue! 131t3•2. SOT: Cseer.
Crestest Noce Purifier Free.
If yct:r LI :11 i • it:1;31re,
it.tessed., ior 1.7:7., 7-.





take 75. . . "•.
o • t: sit s• re- 1.• 3 .
ItLI .T...rt ••••; Ttr. ,1 t'Le
a-Ade pure a71! r:,o'.. Dt•
or 1.- y cx'oo.• -
tie S%11;:, • !7•••'• ' V. r.•;o
Blood Baltzi co.. At 1ant a. t:a.
B. B., B. pspecAl:Yalc 1 r
chronie. il‘?ep seatea case-. a- it
caree site: all•else fa..
••••.*
See L. M. Overby & Co. whan
you need anything in Building
Material. They carry everything
needed in that line. See them
before you buy.
P 717-t7;Children
I- ......• ....KANNwv ...... ..a ....e-- '.. ar,-..
...,•1,'  ...-••••••.
-3,9111111111.11111[11p....32.11,XY...1alkYia osumn•=•-omusel
. Two at a Garin
By miaonac CRAti,,̂•/'
tt;
• ';..1.orti-,A..•. 1: 1
kindh. I.iit,o ;„. t o









.,!o •,,, (1 I
3M4 i -7•••• l'cr.•,:-.1.il zz.... ..- and F r-r•ts






C • :. '1 S
Te..e.trrets.
1 • .




,ar ant: Chain YVc e Attached.
; r I n
,1 I ..! o. %..
I t •
• ..t •, • t. rto
toi.
• T*1 IL,. • 1.1'1.
• ;Le
: to,: ..! r 0 T
III.•!I • . Li ;I Yi • II
I-. ,, ; v, -• :II:
tl, i. . I.. •to th. to;:o
.ii 1.• 1.1a111' ‘k
ii!..111:1.• 4 III ..! I I. • e•..1. I.. .;,;,$ .1
-liii 1,% p 5. • 1 g 1 • ..•! :1141
•!1"I'l•I • rialh.
I i r . 1 :1.1.1 iiI. 01'
!! ••• . 1 1. 11 • ..,. :1 11 1.!',1 I
I I 1.. !II . 1111 II 1
CAPTLFE CF SANTA ANNA.
700 M',..!CH SUSPENSE.
Coffee 
Connolswors and exptit cot -:cc 
Dee% Ira ail% or% you
what cotta to buy.
' 'tikes cotter in tht:r
Question The e:•,rt to get A cot;ffeethat suits:teurtartc. G!LLIES'of COFFEES " Pit tinco
Taste
that some coffees cost more to
import than others.
If your choice is thc lowest
or the highest priced - vi.0 may
kw sure that you La.( the very
best of its kind.
GILLIES' E cent :cute is
rnellow,arernatic and very deli-
cately Cavort:a, whileCALLIES'
30c coffic is rich. full-bodied and
deliciow-the 25c or 20c tend
ci.ch has a 6.:tinctivc fiui
W'r.C1-1 may ple.:sc you.
•to• •••••.1.-
tainahh ." 1-kt-tcledto
suit different tat.tes all ta!tes.
There are to. r distinct flavor!,
characteristic of coffeesfromdif-
ferent parts of the world. con- There's
sequently four different prices. ./
These different prices mean hlio•nrei
frIr
r.
Sam 13-y-nzurri aaid. L2 a.
Brookdale Boy
Baron Beautiful.
1'ao7 at ...or stai
on Concord roan a! ;Po i
dale Roy and $1:: Par- n
tiful to insure a
Wt. want to ask frands
see these horses issea7".71 ;tau
know that they a•iil nia;:e the
season regardless of rea. r 
caiated to the contrary.
Paragon
e Jack will a:so make
19417 season at or stable at Sit)
ti ins-.:re a living cola Ile is
known as tile Walter Kelly •;:
and one of.the t; st Jacks a. :•
county.
-y - • f' :CY
BRADLEY & MILLS.
Did Homestead
Fertilizer. hightat grade Fer-
tilizer made. haahast 1u raaash
nitrogen and arra:: :a:a. Said by
L. E. Radford and W. ibalaney
at Kirksey. Ky.. they bay la
the car load and an seil at very
satisfactory price.. it.sy from
them if you var.t the best goods




lott in go:a "t
money fer several





-L I • • • pr. v. Ft,•• Hitt..., •
\ • .1.. I 1. :. ,,„,. (to-sper than sio, .11!
Si 1 111 d:IV. eon-Ht.-1 • thew. Al." It.* ILtl. a: .1
, ‘..! 5. r., . 
1,, Stuckert. I )1111. .rs
,• • s• „ , LI, other ti‘tilr•all:Itir 711i1••••\\ , •,,. 1„ •:••
•• -• I -I • I
(CCO MAI` TO LEAVE ALCNE
I .loa.e.
14 III








so haves -ale...Li:ice itn7iroy4-
. ...-1 ov-ol
rriy saie. av is :. :owl time
••• paying hiai rent and buy
a h Conic :I see me and











upi. r.o. N. pio:sitt
.- _arks tot: Dr. :Si:-
a:. ...one in the n.e Itcluto, f Ise
:;•ast 1.y !as- !•0 • a the label.
Ant a tiot :y -ate, but it
sail to I, ti o -e %at know It
i.e..% a tr iv
ren.o.edy. Take ; lour-
t.:,-.::sr!y r. :or children.
! 1/r Shoop',




7, 511.1 -• N•I
!!It.fis•-• l•U SI ass
' !!to f:s.fe y
:to.; sa. UZI. Cure.
S.nr.ply refuse t , accept any
1,‘• StIO.hle-




N. C: ft MN.
Kea: 1-2--tat. Agent.
• .•
Lawt o,:td I e tired-
..zi. .r-.4 were like
•
• -
I:.. Make a gaess en the assoeia-
.tion tobacco stored in Peoples'
Warehouse. alt.' in gold for
yoa if you beat the ether fell-w.










Prico 25c F..0a jCO
Sent Free
5!can's Book en Hcrras
catite. riceis s Paultry \‘
te0a
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V f
rok,..est is.01041•111,M.
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wish to say t







I would be plea.
















You can get Ttn--
ct:rt b4th one yea
only $,
Send your orde





/ ' mu :al that thee
-ow ..loout the .
1 •A:.,. ..r.,1 the na
“iri t•art Of thy
history. hiecraphy
S :J. •el :tooth..?
T o• . - - .::.(1 lo ...•
















































I ; :• • 11 1'; •
111'• •r t..;•;;t;';•;- • ii,4;
of
• 1.
ri. r..r; I,•11 our trrtetri for.
; ; ;•;;.,.t n Inal na;t1• ,,„,,; .•;I tiVal Jo-
nrawrIv
▪ ; of this osnv1;•r'on. ho
v. I • • b L.; • tilik.gabsajjaaalialu.k.a
164„..ka lp 11A0311 IA. 0-6:
rr7graldnoj ;=.411a Lyr I to 1,1de..4.:
430( 1. Win • mut_ t•tri.leatt. auj 14 91
•os-p-
als.-TF-111;41;a•-vion. tort ;fir, op;
i
and ti•rn valvular and °tiro are'llotis 4
tbs \raft bit.* actI;nt The
tr'serti whit It t* or.. those and rcany (Aber
str.ellutts. Is .•lobirly st,..;nn in • !kite book
ultra. ha fnlat am standard assdteall troths
IP131,11 La 20,11.4t tr+41 to any addr•a• by fir If-
V rfrr,t...1 fl;affst.,. trus.Ja
mutest fag lb* tgaart.
ala
ds 
Not less niart•-toui. in th* nriptirall•I•d
,iiroso It la .•••nstently staking of w tn't
Want novella stt.•111tot. weeknesers and
eloosersin( d•r so•ntes. le Dr
I a a'ar.:4,̂ rya • p s ;Wyly 'west...al
by thuusa test listeniali •vo-
trIbtaten .It ha••• hr,n
• • „ r at.••rt
.L. *4. had fa.trd.
•
r, the at-ose 931,1,101,,..1 VrVI
w';; n ado. ;di) .1., el 1;•••r1.• ••%•1.1 •  .f
;nal 1-0,0( Th.- 9••••4
11.14:Trii :It 'n• ;r -ak rt• ; -1.c•
tank, it, att•I al.,.•1 !o•






To My Frirte.!•= An•I Ptlb •
lie:
I wish to s:ly that I have • 
ed up a lumber yard in Murra....
and am prepar:_...i to furnish you
anything in dressed lumber.
4 shingles. sash aril doors and all
kinds of building material. Also
can furnish rough lumber on
short notioe.
I would be pleased to have you
call on tir and look at my stock.
Yard located near J. D. Row-1
factory in South-I!At's tobacco
4
t ‘1! I rra:,-.
A




fills -,s. Publis1,-”.,1 every
week day afternoon. You keep
posted on Everything when you
read THE fINIES. Regular sub-
scription price. '.:<.04) a year.
You can get Thy TIMES and I.FP-
talit both one year for
only $5.00.
Send your order to THE LE!)-
(iRE not The Times.
1 A FAMILY EDUCATOR
•:;otild he an authority in all z
principal departments' Of kntw•
size, i.ral should gi‘e in eoncl-
f form all that th•• consulter needn to
...,n,ca• „bout the ala•rivstion. spell-
ng, pr. nunciat in. And definition of
.conls. 4..s. well as fit" .0.111..
..n.1 the natural feat u:
;art of th.: globe, facts
history. biography, Itterrture, t.'
Saeli an authority ', WOW,
I.,:..tnal Mello.1
NO HOME IS CiNPI Fl E
' - ;:t•:.olLet
arnict:•• •
I oz.. I smile i.l.ul. 116 IL Editor• .•
4.
•







• RE.•VI ARKA:L17 GNFNH
.Z.
Sod/ of D.A.! 7,-•••• Cirr'ed to
Coast at Av?rti• 1 of 7.1
1/41.•SlI l)4.r - Amer,
can Loornotavcs.
The 'a . I, •.: a • • %toe I' ii
evade t!te ,w1:• .• till or tar
whole 44 .tr1•1.
4 .1(0.4:•6 A trin.tifie ro•ind tho
Paris t4sra• 5,. dazire tell the starry.
Some 4,11( It 'S .14 the murf.ol remains
of MI'A 6.11, t.f
Itoekefe!ler. others say it wis :ha
body of a ma,,- .%ulertean mil-
!forielie, I never h••artl his itaine be-
fore." It may be. there are ontnY
surti Tho Frellen railway people
tell nothing. To admit the feet,
••••,1!1! ;ha; it- l'a ere_k
law's 71 mite. per hi.eir limit had been•
broken flagrantly by a Speeial train In
long smarts over the most lindorlisnt
tortibed 'if rraneet
Let th.• dead, therefore. tett-after
Isa 411;rreords Itit•akIns! 1tiost.1 to catch
KtigliAt heat.
Illit 1, no• an awful uletuat,--the
Itnpr.ti••• et,t; alone in its car.
elision.: on .1 1.:4410r. faster, to
make the ,•ortne,••4..:1 leaf w-Ill give It
1!1 iwn hallowed hina.• :4,47
The 1, c tneident has very
ttio.•:1 -•:••••k -!..• 1.4:1,1 MA. and AN the
11010 "' !1111 4,1110A the terrific
•-•• I 1•.• .1. ;. .11.4.4 10 at Ctin
•••i I10111141 in :110 New
, e 4 a 11") **** (1110'141
T41.41 .f Paris a
miter-4 ;at th • I- tit, .1- luxe




lh !..:1. I ! ea-II r !Ii.. Fretn,•h a ;; ; •••si
a.taro no Una- In orotliIng Ir. • .
adeI.. incirove their hal II ••• , • . •::.i:•., p,4 Ii.•ii,
4;0)41 Out,- hervt.u• rails it •••• 1: ict. tiI i-ot:1. •.;.I.•
even 'et the ni.Jst lento i• .•,, , Th•• oii!v • !i-s•.•-
streletii•st there genial,' tic- note,
eurves. Arad*. erintsinls and f "
points that. send an American
nromotly Inns Pr'to ' ' tr the -Ito • •t1.1.I.•
lic• hut
t)ver atteh handl %loping c•niditt.ins iri;
- and In spites of the abarnee if pie's particialisula•te water tr.eisbn --tho Part:11.We ea
orres malo•s the mile dash tn. II. ▪ .9! i 01 lor/ I/1.4 I.& if
16A1A•on 1ar14 1111•1 Arras In '17 nitwit...0 t•• one till the tot,.
-at the rate of co 1.4 linlew sta boor. • „do,. ,14511 ;
This. for Its tido:ince, s.tial to hie enure.. onl.nitia;.•
the fastest run an I he W;tr1.1 -just aø
PartsAndens is! intles at the, roo•
• a'..; dad the A' PI fas• •r Vanclett
Ailantle Ih1• fas;e..t tor thei•
respeerove „oa,41 An.•-.4
RAILWAY WOR III AFRICA.
-- --
Rapid Progress in New Construgtion-
Ofitenang Mineral Fie,d3.
N••••:• t.• • cite. it, ; .; • ; l:n • 'lie
most :wet: t ill' rai'ro I :: • •• "a
• 11.' 1011 1 .1ft ira • ;
r in 11.1•I bay. -6'1 ••••• ' rI 7.•
with the ntitteral field; 01 In
ll'1orn.r of ?b.. • It
by tht• Tang 1.1 t •;,•1
• i.lia.any
IMMPLZ07 Till: ()3- CAI. LTD 
• V,
'ATLANTIC TYPE." TF.F.NcH-25UALT.
- r. - •:f the f tst,•-• r!tt In Altie:i hold: ii 11111(••••S:o1 th•• ,
g••••••nrite-i• of .61 dr../ in 1: •
• 40,1/00 1111:.- PNI..11•
46(10•InIrTr••11.11 ft.. t•ntil,,
domain of Ow F:•••• State. Th••
..;:l 1.10.0 !nil., in letig•li the Ion.--
. „ A 1. in • 14 1.41Cr. ••-• erst zoad wes• yet predece.1
Af:tea.
, 1..,8 at F•0••• awes of it have te•en coco-
tte- :••• 4 •• : : • .::: when p!.•'..1 frontIiibii hay, whleh affor,:s
A tine harbor a lit•ie nor.h of
•ion .1 -••- '! 4•• ••:,,•'• .t. in the Portvig:o•se colony of 114o-
' • %leant- hundred men are now
s••etion. 2110 miles !ong.
n1.1. he rtt,1 'h • .1 0, :'• l"' '.7 - •
nionn•ains an 1 lin on the inland ola I..., • • •
I• will then follow main the
. itat-tin4 ht., astsed thr Congo and
‘1.1•:•.'•••si rise: s4;s:.•:es. a !•..,
' ;••
. • , ••:13 in
• • e V. 1- • 41 CYATER .11:GS ARE PRETTY
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FI.s 1.9S 01 .14?.E S Kr.p'r OPEN
BY I YIP U 121'1' i IN "I P. BLOOD
WLete•vez- r reftete t :.(•• date: t.sc Is not pyre and
i It Is'. 10:t II anfecteil witli poisonous germs or some old
lol•••st tiint wli:ch a orr,:f•ted and polluted the circulation. Those most
toati.i!ly affli• "ed with old aort‘s arc pe: sons who have reached or passed mid.
die life. The vitality of the blood and i.t rengt hit s.ystein have naturally
bewin to de,•11nr., and the poisorous rrrrn 4 whirls iln•df• arcjrnillate.el beraj
ot n sluggi .h anal inactive a ondition of the system, or some hvreslitary
whit hws hitherto i.een he44 in check, now force an outlet on the fa, ••• arras,
lugs or other part of the testy. The place grows red and angry, festers aa4
eats into the surrounding Undue Until It becomes a lirome slid stubborn
%steer, fed anti kept open by the impurities with which the blood is saturated.
NothinK is more arytng ann disagreeable than a stutibore, non heating sore
The very fa, t that it resists ordinary emedies and treatments is good reason
Icr aospirior; the attfal,̀  rarcereus is back ef
old sore, and espe-iatty in dins true if the trouble is an inherii.ed ono.
-ayes, nor indeed anything else. applied directly to the sore, ea
(VIVO •Alo ;•4 wilt • sore en my
do any pc rmare n: good ; .seither will ritm.74
91"wa: fesat..Y. arse.pr t.e. rts' 
kng the r,niwfeitmh actaeust:c plasters or tia.:
gract,aally prs,..argur ea/ worse 
a lasting 'sure U
ta •••r-e usitii every particle of tile diseased flesh worn
ione .esionturt taken away another sore would coma, be-
••-• vir •• .41•AAS. .11.1- 4 4•1• •
it.rearrieetipwee.S ..t. •:.har.....r...v.tirt,....44.igramegluse the, trouble is in the blot‘1, anti too
a,os sr tatting It a o bll• I was
vistassor SE cola AWAY.••rtt sd 60,1 •need its ea o e,inalt,
,ertplausIr .•;•:red. Kw blood ta
1164.1, por• and la•altby fro. ow
012%.:t III. /A S., end th•r• boa bet
boos aoy sign of th• sore alone
2. 4 S. 'Arad It.
Waist OuTiold. °111 °W".
The cure most come by a thorough cleana-
ing of the blood. in S. S. S. will be
a remedy for sore,' and ulcers of every lurid.
It is an unequalled blood purifier---ono the*
goes directly into the circulation aa4
taints. it gets down fo the very bottoml
prompti:.• cleonses it o' all poisons
the troulde and forces out every trace of im-
purity and makes a complete and lasting
• 111 cure. S. S. S. changes t'ne quality of the
blood so that instead (df feeding the diseased
PURELY VECETABLF parts with impurities, it nourishes the
imtated, inflamed flesh with healthy blood.
Then the sore begin, t. he... new flesh is formed, all pain and inflammation
lerves, the place scabs over, and when S. S. S. has purified the LI -.oil Ins
sore IS permanently cured. S. S. S. is for sale at all first class drug StOttles
Write for our special book on sores ar. I ulcers and any other rietlical advna
you dcsare. i,%e make no charge f.,r tI.. 1...a.a or advice
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CA.
--------........,...,........,..,._r
CHOOSE WISELY .. •
a srry.No nik.CHINF.... You'll find ell :nett isitd kin-4: a.
c rrezpcoding But if you waot a repitable serviceable mac bin L. then :ale
.WtUT1.tits
27 yczn: exp:rien:t to Br:-..•..g
out a F:ANDSC7.1E, SYMMETRICAL 1,24
PRODUCT, corabining in in
male-up a3 the good points found on high
grade machines and others that are exclusively
IVITITZ-for instance, our TENSION IND:-
CATCR, a device that shows the tension at a
\ glance, and we have other:. that appeal t cal.:-
1W buyers. All Drop Egad, have Automatic
Lift and beautiful Swell Front, Golden Oak
llooka•uric. Vibrator ri :Rotary Shutzle Styles.
Cut4 ELEGANT H. T. c•ri..•onuEs Give FULL PARTICt.O..r RS. FREE.
WHITE SEWING 4 !ICI-1111F CO. CLE7rZIAND. 0.
' 
w." 
Sold in Muiray by :BB. Exi..72_: & SON












Slain Street between Ninth and Tenth. Louis.. We. Ky.
I have my own inspection and I give my personal at-
tention to both sampling and sale. Best light in the
city. Auction sales daily. ,eturns promptly made.
4 STORAGE FOIL!MO•THS FREE OF CM kRGE.
49'4 titis• 9!4 it ‘, • 9.4st• 9Ltst.• ‘.c 9!t




evarms -a' la if Art aw-f rfir4 -ars 11.4
LIT LT 11-11 So S Atir
X fr W fd Lei./ A Aid,
1 4 S II IL A C "
Loaded Black _ Powder Shells
Shoot Strong and Evenly.
Are Sure Fire,
Will Stand Reloading.
They Always Get the Game.
For Sale Everywhere.
itt..•,..0111,!,11..„4„ it, . a, • Ai& tAlt,
9
Nothing adds so greatly to a Matt'S tidy appearance as a
clean shaven face and neatly trimmed hair. Our businessis to make men look NE\ i' and chi.AN. You wil1 apnre..
r,11r work. We satisf, riA e hay' ettat es-.11..4) an.I 1h. 11,,1 ibarl•eis in the oily.
We Make You Clean,
Niee. clean pereelean bath tubes ready for .4r ! ath atany lour. Quit using that old. logy 01%1'.
1i011 1.117.01' fiSlik, let us take care (If your fae. and lletalt' .seienC!'e. sanctory way.






• Earns and OBrchants Bauk :
1 Murray, Kentucky. •it0 •sAetv Is The•• Absokit,, ..• That we air to depowiturs. Other .. •
2 ducements ate of leo:mil:try importance. •
•
• 1.-• Orili this 1ltaratitke4e solicit Your Patl'enafr, s•• *• i rt I (Test pail on tune deposits. 0
• _ •
6 J. E!' OWEN. President. C. B. FULTON, Cashier,a. •
41 DIRECTORS. 0
2 A. O. THOCiON, L. CLINT JONES. A.',i, BEAU:,
• J. P. - I 1."'` lIS. 




Two -Burners- Arrested. Brook. Chapel.
Steve Short and Ned Pettit I The weather has been cool and
have been arrested by Caldwell, rainy very little corn planted.
Trigg and Lyon county officers on Tobacco plants are scarce.
the charge of destroying the to- ! Army worms are doing 
much
bacco beds of Firmon Oliver, J. !damage to the growing hay crop.
E. Hollowell and Wallace Oliver. The fruit crop is small.
The affidavit was sworn to by Mr. Len Darnell has a tine new
Fir:non Oliver. Both Short and ',girl at his house.
Petit are non-association men and. Jim Jones lost eight head of
were croppers jI R. H. Hollowell. !hogs last week. Seven died in
The beds the men are accused of one day.
having destroyed belonged to I Rev. J. J. Stringer lost three
'meociation farmers. hog.;.
Mr. Phillip AtaIersons me!
dial last week.
CliftonlSims who went to Life,
Ark., New Years has returned.
Arthur Bratton and Sonnie
Booker went to Birmingham Fri-
day and returned Sunday.
The road was cut out here last
week for a big road leading from
Almo to Olive.
Several of our poeple attended
the closing of Prof. David Gor-
don singing school at Unity Sun-
day.
Bro. Henry didn't come to
The double Sering number
Shady to preach Sunday and aof
Style a:: American Dressmaker is
large crowd was disappointed.
th most
aa_rac,:ae issue of the The overseer worke
d the road
magazine ever published. The
Friday and it is still in a bad con-
cover design is very beautiful, 
.
dition for our rural carrier to
the size is increased and it con-
drive over every day.
.aaa • ana-
The Life IllrilfrII‘c
muddle has started the public to
think ire.: The wonderful suc-
colt that has wet Ballard's Bore.
hound :Syron 4I cruseile on
•i'igl., If:loersea. lironehit
and all l'ultnenary- trouides-has
started tie 1.uh ot hinking of
this Tv, rid. rill! Paetai &nen.
bey are all using it Join the
peocesplan and down w Pill pick.
nes,. l'rice e5c, !,0.! and $1.0.
Sold by Dale & Stubblefield and
H. D Thornton al, Co.
.111. •
The New Style.
Good bye till we get some corn
tains more interesting articles -planted and beg some tobacco
than usual. plants. AI:NT JOE.
Tilt? CpeinFt. fashion,. as pictur-
ed, are very stunr. 7 Begin- Just stop and think, th- e man
ning with .;his .• • • ; rice of that made tin. GROUND 114 )4; PLOW
pitterns will be r. !. had everybod3s plow to pattern
There are sae e- and other after, and you %VII find it the lat-
features which add to the general eat and the best-and outsells all
interest of the magazine, the rest. A. B. BEALE & SoN
As usual, there are many help- has the agenc...-.
ful suggestions for every woman
who sews
•'•••••••••--
Come ar 17, •
embraced a period of a year, and
covered practicall all the nations
of the earth.
Col. Bryan traveled with cam-
era and pencil, and not only de-
scribed, in brilliant phrase, what
"The told %%anal' and Itm
This is the title of a new and
profusely illustrated book by Col.
William Jennings Bryan, recount-
ing his noted journey around the
earth and through Europe. which
was so widely heralded through
the Arne:de:el Presp. 








; ;41144i, •,41 41 , ,-1..41.0., •It4 .44
' '' I " GENERAL BLACKSMITHINGOM- I 14,1 11 11 . 4. 11 It- •
mg cast plow ovnts. d
Shep 31151 eaa acinta ,E ail.
. it 014 ho %;!-1 t• 
Special attention given to grind-
The lo comincr, 4ek is an illustrated and 
iis:•.; for
cultivator. and herrows anti
descriptive record of that entire F.‘t,ry 141:••••!44,4;ir% 4,44. r Nola 
; 
mowing inachine blades. Ant
journey, which is so memorable nr ii thiy21-.. :in :;4 4.4r
in current history. The journe y 4a: t 
,,r ii.tted up with power for &age
.Sto, nee' eat, „r this work ariil can take ear/e' of
the wants of the people pr5imptiy.
RUBBEITIRE SEJIING.
Also have th;!... la model ma-
chine for settir1/4. aier tires and
guarantee work,41 this line.
Ii:1. "1'0., .1 in I Iif • 10 to
4. :!. ! , • , ,;•
eti sole.
L.0Ii r. I. t r
estal•ediediii great Chop,. ,,1 -
or rural hunt Ii-. ,..e•rt.1.4 a.. an °hire. t
git Cie prat -
lit al t to. iv :114.11444. 11:1,1
he saw, "out further illustrated ram,. et ti.,. 01011ef and en,. lea,
hi t.2 journey by tihntogearee. in Ow twilo or
These photographs constitute a whi,!, ,,f
striking pictoral presentation and An:el-will' dome. l. . I or!, 11;•,ri
lend especial interest to the look. tha ea. mt.)
II. 1);.,rx••••1' .1 h n turn d, -
They number 7_.40, and they show
he
in picture the world as he saw 
%, . , • . '
.j.f;•• . :1• I • .•!1'.!4 r-
it. They constitute just that e • 1 .•.. I a, -
many striking ObjeCt-LeSSORS Of 4., .• ,
the people; of all countries in a„,, t
their cities. a .wns and village:-
in their flumes and everyday tee . • • . :
cunations.
The 1 eok will interest every •, .. -
reaaer as a unique presentation
of a wonderfully interesting ' ' • -•
journey. It is sold only throigh
soliciters. The Thompson Pub- TXE T CF CONCEIT.
lashing Cornaany of St. Leuis,
Mo.. are the fortunate publish-. ' a• •
ers. They advertise for aeents :" •a:
in another column of this
The Almighty Dollar.
• WI. • "'. ; T
• •/' !I • ; ;•••• 1% T. r 4‘f
• . .1 -•.:/ ., .1
I
A recent headline, "Rule of aa• w.:,
the Dollar" has suggested the "a'11".' a-" •" '•
inquiry, Who eriginated the
familiar phrase. the almiehty
dollar?" It was Washington "Pa • ••-• ' •
lrving in "The Creole Village." ..,,,,
which he published in k37. The ,-.• • - • •
phra..e became so popular and .
excited so much controversy in
consequence of a doubt whether
the adjective were irreverent,! *°. -••• -
that its author had to explain 18! •••• .""a-
years later that he intended "no l -
irreverence, even to the dollar, !
which he is well aware aa be- I
coming daily more and more ••••
obje.a of worship." "I oollar•• is •
certainly one of the world's!' •• •
greatest words now, and it is I .
difficult to reali7e that it only! -
means "Valleyer,•• the ' ahaler" -
having been named after the I.
•Ieachimsthal, in Bohemia . in ETIQUETTE FOR DIVORCEES.
whose valley it was first coined
in the sixteenth century. -Lon- i N• ' - • • r • --
don Chronicle' '
Can you use 8100 in gold The I
Ledger has that much spare
change to give sonic one. Read
' how to get_ it.
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ea reirc,mber thc huai,cr you had
-:1 -.sue cooking counts for much
ia the child's health; do not imperil
it witS ation food by the use of powder.
Have a delicious, purr, her:le-read,: mut-En, czke a: birauit ready wilco thcy
come in 'Jo be sure or the eee tee- •.:
R A. , :i..." t*I• _ b i'-fa N;.? a'. t •;4;.s.,-ae -_4 . Wr et,
Royal makes a ciffwmse in yz::: il,:7,-•-•-•:-. diff:mcnc? ' ycur haddb--_-.1
a differencc, r.:. :, C...7 cri..1..?. g.
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e•- Leaves Nashville. Monday.
May 27th, at :::(4) p mu over N C
I :
• St L Ry.
This train will carry the nee
Nashville Companies. Tr -op A
and Company B, and al,o con:-
panics from %Vest Tennessee. and
will consists of Pullman Sleepers.
comfortable day coaehes. and
baggage car.
Their friends and the general
public are cordially invited to
• join with them, and all go to
P.H11rnond and Jatristol-ri te-
gyther. Ample ac:•omodation.;
will be provided, and a eomfort-
• able trip is assured. Felloeing
. is itinerary:
e'l eeleal fr!. !!'• :7- ! Leave Nashville at :le.11 p re.
- ! Monday. May 27th. ing via
• 
' ' ,Chattanoogo. Atlanta a:A SAL.
arrive Richmond :IMO p tn. Tees-
day. May :Nth. Wednesday !none
ing a trip will be made down the
historic James river. passing
Jamestown Island and many
points of interest. Several days
will be spent at the Exposition.
and then return to Richmond by
T' 7 boat up the James river in time
for the Reunion: aleal for the
round trip. Richmond to Jam s.
toe n.
Special will leave Richmond on
return trip after the parade and
unveiling of Davis monument.
Monday June 3rd. arriving Nash-
ville. Tuesday aft••rnoon.
4th.
The trip wiil le, a aersonally
conducted one. and every att.:e-
t:en wiii be shown • Vt:yrans i1ev. eastor of
and others. For rates and ether the Missionary Baptist Church at
information. call :tee ets 4,. L'..AI-ItZt('Il• and Miss Faessie Lee
cc St I. Ry, or write to W. I.. Meltae. ••t• that ',eite, lear-





inient aill brinz quirk relief. It
iyo a -ire cure for Sid.ains, Klieu
mat isni, Contracted Muscles and
all pains--and within the reach
fir of all. Price
y. it. Smith, Tenalia, Tex.
writes: I have used Ballard's Not to be sold 1 -it the Ledger's
Stii-A• Liniment in my family
ft r year and have fonqa I t ,
. fine remedy for all pains ;
. aches. I reeon int-nd it for pair,
in the ehe-t.•' Sold by Dale A
Stubbletield and II. D. l'!.
A: Co.
I.-' • • I !
He Knew It.
A small buy 'vas reciting in ,
•., i• e • •„, ,a1 Lis. geography class. The teach( r
I was trying to teach him the
I points of the ceemaas. She \
TRUCK FARM UNDs_1•1 WATER. I -juamed.On your right is 0
GENERAL WORK.
In fact whin yo e need any re-
pair wiefle woodwArd, black-
smithing, shoeing, to., coiec
around and tar r•; ••vor with - • .
W, D. OBERON:
C. ‘. Spi.cial I rain to
I
, ! i nem,.
!T. Al iit, tO
fetid hi - : l•b001.:11atT., Prof.
T. 1;. Reach. who is charged with
•irder. It '.s is only on the
most ureent appeal that he con-
tented to as it would necessi-
tate Ica% mg his court here: but4
having arranged with Maj. Gar-
nett to assist the County Attor-
ney in all matters pertaining to
the Commenwealtlia; interest, he
felt that his abs.rwe would not
effect the public interest. And,
it was only the urgent appeal of
an old friend and the fact that
Mae tiarnett'a service could be
Let that he conzented to leave. -
Cale Record. .
101, Loe
your baby'f wonder irhy he
eries It a bete- Vt hite.g
Cream Vermluce au I 1-e will
never cry. abet ambles have
worms, and ti. • don't
know it. Whit...-. VII1141-
fu;:e rids the child of t‘orinio an I
Tilt s its system in a pieeeett way.
EVery lilf4 her gaoli,1 keep a but •
mend Reunion and Jamcstio%n tie of till, medf ine Iii the hout.e.
With it, fear need never enter
her mind. ll ice 2- S•dd by
Dale akil II. D.
'Ilion:ton
Eaposition.
1' •.i ' I!. ••
•4 • •1 : :
•• r
.. v,„ ..1 Isouth. your left the north, E11', i •
1, ,%_:;t r;x f.,r top is front of you is the east. N
t- r••1. I what is behind on."'
• , . I
tat, then ;acio.'rtsj up
and drawled: knew it. 1 '
POETIC. 
Ma you'd be to
paTtcitleontitmtv)e.i aunveiling of the
i••• I 1.1;1
Alexander monument will be tie
••••••1.-IL 1.. ,11. .1 ta• e. Ii pi let Sunday in June at 2 o'clocs
1 , .,1 II,' ' at Mt ;L'armel. Al) Wt. art
!, • o, i• s •4.1 invited.
Twice-A-Week Republic.
ihra• Year* tor enr
Repeldie.
of St. Louis. Me.. the elaest and
best known semiweekly news-
paper in the United States, is
making the remarkahle subscrip-
(inn otrer of three full years for
al al2 eight-page papers. The
miller is good until May al. 1907.
only. Tell your friends of this
eeportunity to get a semiweekly
three whole years fur I. If you
are already a subscriber, your
order will be accepted now for a
renewal to begin when your sub-
scription expires. Remember, a
dfillar before June 1 pays for
'three years. •
S...,nd all orders: to the The Re-
public. St. Louis.-
If Von Don't
• eel the first time •••
ant you will cet ino-iant re-
The :neatest liver recu!-1-
1.1- A p )sitive cure for OnFti-
pat i ii, I Dyspepsia, Malaria,
and all liver complaints.
Mr.. - of Emery Tease writes:
"My wife has vi-en using lier-
bine •4.r hyrself and (-nil tren for
five oar-; it is la sure cure for
▪ nstipation and malaria fever,
which sn, t.v what.
it Its. Ion.' for my frtnii




• 2 a , 
(1 7:- f r:• ••1; HIN.y pair
Htt Nor.. ,Yri, Va. Thi• .,r2orat
li‘ed I•ere, and has a
a••st of frionIs. tvli. t% join us
in wishing. him and hi- fair bride
a happy and prosperoes career. -
Paris lost Intell•gencor.
-aga • Q.-
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